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CriticalNotices
Exploring Meinong's Jungle and Beyond. RICHARD ROUTLEY. Canberra:
Research School of Social Sciences,I979. Pp.
AustralianNational University,
XiX1,I03 5.

the
should

theory

. . . be about

[of

objects]

every thing

-

(just as this text is intended to be, in
principle at least, about everything).
(348)'

I. ExploringRoutley'sJungle
ExploringMeinong'sJungleand Beyond is a lengthywork (over iooo pages)
of wide scope, its cast of charactersrangingfromAbelard to Zeno. The nominal star is Meinong, of course,yet the real hero is Reid.' Topically,Richard
Routleypresentsus with a virtualencyclopediaof contemporaryphilosophy,
containingoriginal philosophical and logical analyses, as well as a valuable
historicalcritiqueof Meinong's work.3
Josiah Royce once offeredthe image of a map that representsthat which it
maps in everydetail.4Routley'sguide to Meinong's "jungle" suffersfroman
analogous complexity,in addition to being somewhatof a patchworkof previously published material,materialthat has only circulatedin manuscript,
and much else besides - not always seamlesslystitchedtogether.My goal in
thisreviewis to offera map of a map - a guide to Routley'sjungle.
Among the pleasant surprisesare the firstversionin printof the legendary
proofthatthe existenceof God is equivalentto the Axiom of Choice (I33), a
demonstrationof Quine's unintentional(because unintentional)theism(I34),
and the geographicallocation of an existingGolden Mountain (I43).
On a more serious level, there are valuable discussionsof freelogics and
impossibilia(75 ff.,I37 ff.); a nice set of counterexamplesto Russellianand
other standard descriptiontheories (i18 ff.); a long discussion of current
theories of proper names (I45 ff.); an importantdiscussion of language
change - somethingall too often left out of formalaccounts of language
(344 ff.);chaptersdevotedto tenselogic and the philosophyof time (36i ff.),
to a rebuttalto Quine's "On What There Is" (4II ff.),and to refutationsof
standardobjectionsto Meinongian theories(4z7 ff.)- the lattertwo being
somewhatredundantin view of recentscholarship,yet usefulnonetheless;a
chapteron fiction(537 ff.); a lengthyattack on empiricism(740 ff.),which
develops out of a rejectionof abstractions(such as sets) (73z), out of which

I

2

3
4

Numeralsin parenthesesreferto page numbersof Routley'sbook.
Cf., e.g., chap. 6, "The Theoryof Objects as Commonsense,"especiallypp. 529 ff.,
and chap. I 2, sec. i.
See, interalia, chap. 5, "Three Meinongs."
Royce i899; citedin Borges i98i: 234; cf. Rapaport I978: i63 f.
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also arises philosophies of mathematics and science (769 ff.); and an
appendixon "ultralogic"(advertisedas a universallogic).
As I said, the book is encyclopedicin scope. There is also an immensely
useful bibliographyof Meinong scholarshipto I978 and a reasonablyadequate index - as well as lovelyphotographsof a real jungle and a scattering
of Escherengravings.
On the otherhand, Routleyis occasionallya bit too informalin his nonformal discussions.E.g., "to have a referenceis to exist" (39): But what has a
viz., a word, is not what exists,viz., the referent.He is also rather
reference,
superficialin places. E.g., he claims that his Advanced IndependenceThesis
(AIT) (that nonentitieshave a nature) entails the falsehood of Existentialism
(that existenceprecedesessence) since AIT entails that essence precedesexistence (5i): But surely this can only be taken lightly,for the Existentialist
mottois to be understoodas meaningthat a person is only an F if he acts as
an F (and even that has to be explicated),yet surelysome propertiesof persons (e.g., non-"personality"properties)are determinedbefore (or at least
simultaneouslywith) their existence. And he can be annoyinglycavalier
(albeit humorous), continuallyreferringto Leibniz's Law as Leibniz's Lie
(e.g., 96) or to NBG set theoryas "No Bloody Good" (zz4).
Other impedencesto the expositionare a high degreeof dependenceupon
earlierwork (especiallyGoddard and Routley I973); misprintsand missing
symbols(perhaps unavoidable in a book this size);5 annoyingshiftsof notation (e.g., from -f to f (9z f.)); unexplainedabbreviations(e.g., 'r-opaque'
and a habit of using notation beforeor withoutexplainingit (e.g.,
(I03));
One's impressionis that much of the book consistsof in-house
'qu(a)' (Iz3)).
memosforthe cognoscenti.
II. Routley'sProject
If Meinong and Reid are the heroes of this work, then the "Reference
Theory" (RT) - the theorythat "truthand meaningare functionsjust of refparaerence" (i) - is the villain. Routleysees his task as offeringa different
digm,noneism,which "aims at . . . a verygeneraltheoryof all itemswhatsoever" (5). Where RT and its classical logic fail to provide solutions to
deducibility,significance,and conproblemsof non-existence,intensionality,
text (ii), the noneistTheoryof Itemswill - it is claimed- not only solve all
of these, but also enable philosophersto treat adequately for the firsttime
problemsfromthe historyof philosophy(includingReid's philosophy,Epicureanism,nihilism,sophism,fatalism,the Third Man), the philosophyof religion, the logic of perception,quantifiedtenselogic, the problemof universals,
and more (8-II). Noneism is Routley'spatent medicinefor all philosophical
ills.
While Routley does offerargumentsagainst RT, his basic approach is
Copernicanin spirit:RT is all rightin a narrow region,but, while it can be
extended somewhat (though not without criticism),it cannot be extended
withoutdistortionto the realm of intensionaliaand non-entities.Therefore
view as cenRoutleysuggeststakingthe intensional(better:non-referential)
unless explicitly
tral. He takes subjectsof sentencesnot to occur referentially
5

doesat leastapologizein advanceforsuchlapses(vi).
Routley
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stated(5 8 f.).
The approach is not to replace natural language (as ReferenceTheorists
want), but to use and extend it (ii). If the fabricof language can be pictured
as havingpeaks and valleys- referential
and non-referential
features- then
Routley's scheme may be describedas a "flatteningout" to the non-referential (or non-existentially-loaded) level.6 Routley's insistence on the
importanceof naturallanguage underliesmuch of what he does here (and has
done elsewhere). Insofar as the historyof logic can be seen as an attempt
(inter alia!) to understandnatural language, then what Routley is calling
attentionto is a certainstagnationthat has set in: Logicians have made certain abstractionsor simplifications
that theyhave then deified,requiringlanguage to change, ratherthan changinglogic to match language (cf. Rapaport
i98i).
Consider,as a relevantexample, the materialconditional- a useful,
importantabstraction,but a simplificationof the ordinary-languageuse of
'if-then',which, as Routley and the Anderson-Belnapteam have tried to
show, does have a logic of its own (cf. I40, z89 ff.).
III. Meinong's Theses
This book is reallyabout Routley's Theory of Items,and I shall turn to his
basic theses presently.But since it is nominallyabout Meinong's Theory of
Objects, I mustpause to quibble with Routley'sstatementsof some of Meinong's principles.
PrincipleMi - "Everything
whatever- whetherthinkableor not . . .
is an object" (z) - is either false or misleading. For Meinong, objects
(Gegenstdnde)are always objects of thought,hence thinkableat least in principle, although some objects, viz., those whose Sosein involves a large or
infinitenumber of determinations(i.e., properties,on most interpretations),
may not be thinkable in practice. Routley does not seem to be equating
"object" with "object of thought,"but ratherwith "thing" (in a non-existentially-loadedsense). Even more disquieting,Routleylater takes 'object' in the
Meinongian sense: "knowledgeof nonentities[whichthe contextclearlyindicates to mean "object"] may be obtained by a range of cognitiveprocedures,
e.g. perception,imagination,dreams, memory,inference"(35z) - yet he
seems to thinkthatherehe's disagreeingwithMeinong.
Routley's formulationof M4 - "Existenceis not a characterising
property
of any object" (z) - is at least misleading.True, for Meinong, "real" existenceis not part of any Sosein, but thereis a "watered-down"versionthereof
thatcan be. Routley'sviews on existenceare puzzling; theywill be considered
in detail,later.
Routley'sinterpretation
of M6 - "An object has those characterising
propertiesused to characterizeit" - is wrong.He says thatthis "holds forimpossibilia: so, for example, Meinong's round square is both round and square,
and thus both round and not round" (3). While M6 does indeed hold for
impossibilia,it does not follow fromM6 that the round square is round and
not round - unless one adds the missingpremise that all objects that are
square are not round. And that takes some arguing;nor is it necessarilypart
of Meinong's or Meinongiantheories.
6

III (HR i6i f.),and RapaportI978:
Cf.Descartes,
Meditation

i6z
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IV. Routley'sBasic Theses
A. Noneism.
Minimal noneism (356) consists of seven Meinongian theses (MI-M7): the
threejust discussed,and theseothers(all acceptable) (2-3):
(Mz)
(M3)
(M5)
(M7)

"Verymanyobjects do not exist.
"Non-existent objects are constituted in one way or
another. . .
it has irrespectiveof whether
"Everyobject has the characteristics
it exists...
"Importantquantifiers. . . conformneitherto the existencenor
to the identityand enumerationrequirementsthat classical logicians . . . impose.

Basic noneismadds.(3 56):
(M8)
(Mg)

"Universalsdo not existbut theyare something."
"It is falsethatwhatevercan be conceivedis possible."

Since the Theory of Items is intendedto "extend" noneism (s), and since
Routley spends most of the firstthirdof the book on it, I shall turn from
thesegenerallyunexceptionablethesesto what I take to be the heartof Routley's contribution.(They are, of course,unexceptionableat least to those who
are sympathetic
to Routley'sproject.)
B. The Theoryof Items.
Where the noneistthesesare primarilyontologicalin nature,the Basic Theses
of the Theoryof Itemsare primarilylinguisticor semantic.
(BT I)

The SignificanceThesis: "Very many sentences the subjects of
to
entities . . . are
do
not
refer
which
significant. . . independently]of the existence,or possibility,of
the itemstheyare [purportedto be] about" (i4),

where "the significanceof a sentenceis a necessaryconditionforit to express
a statementof any sort, consistentor inconsistent,true or false" (14). Most
philosophersof Meinongiansympathieswould accept this.
(BT II) The Content Thesis: "Many differentsorts of statementsabout
nonexistentitems . . . are truth-valued"(14).
That is, thereare no truth-valuegaps for such statements.Indeed, thereare
none at all (hence BT II), since "the gap theorydepends on the assumption
thatall objects exist" (id), whichis falsein view of Mi.
Both BT I and BT II are consistentwith the RT's Ontological Assumption
(OA), rejectionof whichis the essenceof the Theoryof Items.I findfourversions of OA in the text:
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(OA.i) "no (genuine)
statements
aboutwhatdoesnotexistaretrue"(zz).
(OA.z) "a non-denoting
expression
cannotbe theproper[i.e.,logical]subjectof a truestatement"
(zz).
(OA.3) "[i] nonentities
are featureless,
[ii] onlywhatexistscan trulyhave
properties"
(zz).
(OA.4) "itis nottruethatnonentities
everhaveproperties"
(23).
Of someinterest
is thefactthat,as Routleyobserves,
OA.3i is a formulation
unavailableto proponents
of OA.i (or OA.z): SupposeOA.i; thenOA.3i is
a statement
aboutwhatdoes not exist(sinceno nonentities
exist,according
to proponents
of OA). Hence,OA.3i thusexpressedwould be false;conifOA.3i is true,thenOA.i is false!(OA.3ii,on theotherhand,says
versely,
(roughly)
thatforall x, ifx has a property
F, thenx exists.SupposeOA.i;
then,forall x, ifx does notexist,thenx lacksall properties;
hence,OA.3ii.
ifOA.3iiis true,so is OA.i.)
Conversely,
The rejection
of OA, in all its forms,does a lot of work:It dissolvesthe
problemof negativeexistentials
and the "riddleof non-being"as well as
a rejection
entailing
of existential
generalization
(4z-44). WhileRoutleydoes
notsayso explicitly,
thenegation
of OA is,thus,anotherbasicthesis:
Somestatements
aboutwhatdoesnotexistaretrue.
A non-denoting
expressioncan be the propersubjectof a
truestatement.

(-OA.i)
(-OA.z)

BT III:
Andwhatwouldbe (-OA.3ii) is officially
(IT)

The Basic Independence
Thesis:"Thatan itemhas properties
need
not,and commonly
does not,imply,or presupposes,
thatit exists
or has being"(24).

A distinct,
butrelated,
thesis,equivalent
to M3, is
Thesis:"Nonentities
(AIT) The AdvancedIndependence
(can and comnature"(24).
monlydo) havea moreor lessdeterminate
That items do have propertiesdoes not follow fromthe conditionally
IT followsfromAIT.
expressed
IT, hencetheneedforAIT. Clearly,however,
Anothervaluableand important
consequenceof AIT is that Meinongian
arething-like
objects-of-thought
objects(5z).7
Of moreimportance
is M6, in theguiseof
(CP)

havetheircharacterThe Characterization
Postulate:"nonentities
isingproperties"
(24).

it entailsAIT (henceIT)
Thisthesisis centralto Routley'sproject,since,first,
foran object'smerely
havinga moreor lessdetermi(5i) butnotconversely,
natenaturedoesnotentailitshavingitscharacterizing
properties.
Second,CP
of OA.
is thusthecoreversionoftherejection

For a discussion
of thedifficulties
of showing
this,cf. Rapaport
I976:
I80-89,

3I-36,

02.z.
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However, Routleyclaims that CP follows fromIT. I believe he is wrong: I
have shown that AIT does not follow fromIT, and that CP does not follow
fromAIT; but if CP follows from IT, the circle has been closed. Routley
offersa "transcendental"proof of IT -- CP (45): IT is true because nonentities have, inter alia, intensionalproperties;to have these, they must have
characterizing
properties;hence, CP. But let 'Ni' and 'Nz' be distinctnames
foran itemwhose onlypropertyis the intensionalone:
(P)

beingthatwhichJohnis now thinkingof.

Now, surely(?),someone else, Jane, can think about Ni without thinking
about Nz (if she does not know that Ni = Nz); so, Ni and Nz have intensional propertieswithoutcharacterizing
properties,unless (P) is a characterizing property.But, as we shall see, Routley'scharacterizationof characterizing
properties- which does not come till much later - has troubles of its
own.8
Since CP is so central,it will be worthwhileto examine it further.Routley
wants some restrictionson CP, viz., "sentencenegation cannot figurein" it
(go). This needs to be spelledout; consider:
wheref characterizesx, xf (i.e., x is f)
.-.where-f characterizesx, x-f (i.e., x is non-f)
but wheref does not characterizex, it does not follow thatx-f. Does it follow that -xf (i.e., that not-(x is f))? Now, Routley considersthe following
argumentpurportingto show that the admission of impossibiliarendersCP
inconsistent:
(I)

(z)

(3)
(4)

Let L(y) be a law of logic forarbitraryy.
Considertx-L(x).
By (i), L(tx-L(x)).
By CP, -L(tx-L(x)).

Routley'srebuttalis that ix-L(x) is not "assumptible"- i.e., CP does not
hold because of sentencenegation.So which line of the argumentis wrong?It
must be (4), which means that where f does not characterizex, it does not
followthat -xf. But thenwhat does '-xf mean?
Routleycould have his cake and eat it, too, if he would allow fora second
(or "internal")mode of predication(such as what I have called constituency)
in addition to the usual "external" mode (called by me exemplification;cf.
Rapaport I978: I59-6z). With its help, the above argumentruns as follows
(lettingL be as before):
Let y = <T> (i.e., let y be the Meinongianobject whose sole constituting
propertyis the propertyof beingnot-L).
Now, y exemplifiesL, on the assumptionthat L is a law of logic forarbitraryitems.
But,by the natureof exemplification,
not-(yexemplifiesL).
8

of CP is also puzzling(46):
I might
mention
thata secondformulation
(CP') {th x whichis f is f,provided
f is "assumptible".
Andis
Not all predicates,
butwhatis assumptibility?
we are told,are assumptible;
'is' ambiguous;
i.e.,aretheretwomodesofpredication?
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Yet, L is a constituent
of y.
There is no contradiction,yet we have an unrestrictedCP. (Cf. Rapaport
1976: i69, ig6n.35; in fact,even if y = <exemplifyingL>, we can have an
unrestricted
CP and no contradiction.)A similarargumentcan be mounted
againstRoutley'sstrongerthesisthat,whereT is a descriptor,
(UCP) A(TxA)
is false without qualification(z55). Hence, Routley's claim that restricting
UCP is necessaryconditionfora logic's beingconsistentis false.
But it should be noted that, in an excellentsection (i.zi.z, pp. 253 ff.),
Routley discusses why it is importantnot to assume that, e.g., the round
square is round- that such a claim requiresan explicitprinciple.The usual
one is UCP: "assumed and describeditems have the characteristics
theyare
assumed to have or are (accurately)describedas having" or, he adds, that
followfromsuch characteristics.
While I disagreewith the second part of this
(cf. sec. III, above), I agree fullywith the firstpart - a part that Routley
himselfis forcedto reject.
A furtherreason for its rejection,according to Routley,is that it is selfrefuting(z56). Consider Ty-A(TxA) (where y is not free in A). By UCP,
-A(TxA); hence, -UCP. (This is ratherquick, but it is Routley's style.Perhaps he means that, by UCP, -A(vxA)[Ty-A(TxA)], from which he concludes that -A(TxA), presumablyby the principlethat if the y which is such
that the A is not A is such that the A is not A, thenit mustbe the case that
the A is not A.) But consider,on my theory,Ly[Ais not a constituentof
<A>]; i.e., considery = <being such thatA d <A>>. The propertyof being
such thatA d <A> is a constituentof, but is not exemplifiedby,y.
Routley examines a few restrictedCPs, of which the followingis most
important(z63):
(HCP) (Px) (ch f)(xf_ A(f)), withx not freein A.
(Here, '(Px)' is a non-existentially-loaded,
"particular" quantifier;'(ch f)'
means: "for all characterizingf'; and 'A(f)' means: "A determinesf' - i.e.,
A is the wffthatspecifieswhichf are, so to speak, in x's Sosein.) That is, for
any specificationA, HCP holds; i.e., given a Sosein A, some item x has all
and only the characterizing
propertiesof A.
What, then,are characterizing
properties?Routleylikenshis characterizing/
distinctionto, inter alia, Parsons's nuclear/extranuclear
non-characterizing
distinction(cf. Parsons i980: zz ff.).One motivationforit is (roughly)this:
Considerd = ix(xr & xs), wherer = is red,s = is simple (i.e., has only one
then dr & ds. Hence, -ds; hence, r,s are
property).If r,s are characterizing,
not both characterizing."The resolutionis simplythat 'is simple' is extranuclear"; s "is a propertyof 'higherorder"' (z65; my emphasis). But surely
thereare otherresolutions;e.g., r,s c <r,s>, but not-(<rs> ex s): s is higher
order with respectto the exemplification
mode of predication,but not with
respectto the constituencymode. (This move even seems to be available to
Routley;cf. n. 8.)
On pp. z65 ff.,Routleyat last offershis "quasi-inductiveelaboration" of
the characterizing/non-characterizing
distinction.But it is inconsistent:
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Ch(i):

Descriptivepredicates(as contrastedwithevaluativepredicates)are
characterizing;i.e., classificatory
and essentialpredicatesas well as
theirpredicatenegationsare characterizing.
Ch(z): Compounds of characterizingpredicates, including conjunction,
are characterizing.
Ch(i): Ontic predicates (e.g., existence- and (non-existence)-implying
predicatesand theirnegations)are not characterizing.
There is more,but thesewill suffice,for:
red is characterizing,
by Ch(i);
-red is characterizing,
by Ch(i);
red & --redis characterizing,
by Ch(z);
But d = ix[x(red & -red)] is such thatd(red & --red);
-.. dE (where'E' means: "exists");
red & -red is non-characterizing,
by Ch(i).

V. NeutralLogic
The next step in Routley's overall argumentis that "since classical logic
embodies the ReferenceTheory and the ReferenceTheory is false, classical
logic is wrong" (73). So a new logic is needed: neutrallogic. It is approached
by successiveapproximation(I65 ff.).
Afterrejectingclassical logic for its inabilityto deal adequately with nonsignificant
and incompletesentences,Routleyoffersus zero-orderlogic, dealing syntactically
with subjectsand predicates,but no quantifiers,
with the followingobjectual semantics:
A model M = <TD,I>
consistsof the "real world" T, a domain D of all
"objects" (whetherexistingor not), and an interpretationfunctionI such
that: wherex is a subject,I(x) E D; where ffris an n-place predicate,I(f) E
Dn; and I(xfT) = i iffI(x) "instantiates"I(f,T).
As a logic, this is neat. Yet some serious questionscan be raised: What are
objects? Routleyhas not yetsaid - in the 170 or so pages thus far,he seems
to be taking this as a primitivenotion. (But see below for a guess at what
they are.) More importantly,though,what is "instantiation"?Routley also
adds a predicateE, for 'exists',and claims (I73) that,where I(b) = Sherlock
Holmes, I(bE,T) * i; i.e., I(b) does not "instantiate"I(E). Now, first,I(E)
must be the subset of D consisting of all existents; so, I(b) does not
"instantiate"that subset. This makes sense if "instantiation"is set-membership; but, then,why - especiallygiven Routley's "intensionocentric"
methodology- does he employsuch an extensionalview of predication?
Neutral quantificationlogic adds two quantifiers,U ("for every") and P
("for some" or "thereis (are)") - both in non-existentially-loaded
senses with the usual formationand interdefinability
rules. Free and bound variables
are introducedas usual, with the contentionthat if x is freefor t in A, then
A(t/x) = SxA, else A(t/x) = A; functionparametersand constantsare added;
and formationrules for termsare given. There are three new axiom schemata:
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Uxa D A(t/x)
Ux(A D B) D. A D (Ux)B, ifx is not freein A

A -> UxA

(What is '->'?)

The semanticsis providedby a model M = <TD,I>
as before.Wheref is
an n-place function,I(fT) is an n-place operationon D ; where t is a term
and d is a function,I(td) = I(t)I(d,T); and I(UxA, T? = i iffeveryinterpretation I' agreeingwith I on all variables and parametersexcept possiblyon x
is such thatI'(A,T) = I.
Note that classical logic is embedded in this,but D also containsinconsistent and incompleteobjects. Routley definesthe existentialquantifierthus:
3xA =df Px(xE & A).
This logic is then successivelyextended. First,he adds the predicate constant E (to which I shall return).Next comes the predicateconstantK ('is
possible'), with two new quantifiers:>xA = df Px(xO & A), HxA = df
-Ex-A; no semanticsis given,-but presumablyI(xO,T) = i iffI(x) C the
subsetof D containingthe possibilia.
Another extension is to predicate negation: Syntactically,where hn is a
predicate parameter,so is -hn; t--h =_th; but t-f D u-g X ug D tf.
Semantically,t-f is to be assigneda value independently
of tf; but surelywe
would want -f to be such that when I(t) C the subset of D consistingof
existents,thenI(t-f) = I(-tf.
Finally, there are extensionsto general descriptorsand to identity.With
respectto the latter,a two-placepredicateconstant: is added, such thatu u, u - v D. A(u) D A(v), and I(t, - t,, T) = i iffI(t,) = I(tj). Note that,
because there can be intensionalpredicates, is not extensional identity.
That has to be definedin termsof extensionalpredicatesplus the predicate
'the predicate
is extensional'.
Of most interestis Routley'sgeneralizationof his model-theoretic
semantics
to worldssemantics.Worlds are objects wherestatements"hold":
Anqc = df statementA holds at world c.

Then I(A,c) = i iffAqc. By definition,
c is a completepossible world ifffor
all wffsA,B, q is closed under -, &, v. The range of c, r(c) = {A: Aqc}, is
said to representc. Only the "actual" world exists, but all worlds have
"features".(The world T, which appeared in the model-theoretic
semantics,is
the factual (= actual?) world.) Where a,b are worlds, b < a ifffor all C, if
Cqa, thenCqb (sic; surelyhe means ?).
Worldshave domains: d(a) = df the set of objects "in" theworld a (but "in"
is not explained), e(a) C d(a) is the set of entities(i.e., existents)of a, and
p(a) C d(a) is the set of possibilia of a. The domains of worlds can overlape.g., d(a) C d(b) or d(a) n d(b) 4-.0 - so the same Pegasus can be in more
than one world: But will Pegasus have differentproperties in different
worlds?If so, thenRoutley'sobjects are bare particulars!9Also, since Pegasus
E d(T), if Pegasus c e(a) fora * T, thenPegasus can existin more than one
world (while,of course,not existingin others).

9 So are mine; cf. Rapaport I978:

I70.
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Finally, for any world a, its referentialimpoverishment
is the world c(a)
such that d(c(a)) = e(a). In particular,G =df c(f is the "actual referential
world"; its rangeis a propersubsetof r(Tf.
Furtherextensionsto the logic are made throughoutthe book, and relevance implicationand entailmenteventuallymake theirexpected appearance
(z88 ff.).I shall returnto the predicateE in the next section,but I have one
finalobservation:There is an interesting
analogy betweenRoutley'sstyleand
the styleof artificial-intelligence
research:Is the goal to produce an AI system
that behaves and operatesjust like a human,or merelyone that behaves like
one? Similarly,do we want a semanticsthat mirrorsthe syntaxas well as
that tells us what objects are and how theyhave properties,or merelyone
thatmakes the syntaxcomplete?My feelingis thatRoutleyhas offeredus the
latter,when what we want from him is the former:an account of what
objects are, what propertiesare, and how theyare related(i.e., an account of
predication).
VI. Existence
These issues come to a head when questionsconcerning'exists' and existence
are raised. Routleysays that for the same reason (viz., CP) that 'the golden
mountainis golden' is true,
(' )

The golden mountainwhichexistsexists

is false and that thereforeexistenceis not a ch-property
(47).IO But as is well

known(cf.,e.g.,Rapaport1978:

155,

i65),

therecan be an equivocation
on

'exists' in ( '). Yet Routleyneithermentionsit nor says why (*) mustbe false
because of CP.
What, then,is Routley'stheoryof 'exists' and existence,and does he really
want to deny what virtuallyall other Meinongians affirm,viz., that (*) is
true?"Existenceis a property:however . . . it is not an ordinary(characterising) property" (i8o). Yet, if instantiationis set-membership(cf. sec. V,
above), then thereis no differencebetweenE and any other predicate,i.e.,
betweenexistenceand any otherproperty(i.e., subset of D). Why,then,does
he say that existenceis not a ch-property?
(There is no argumentfor this in
hisSection1.17.1 (i8o ff.).)
The extension of neutral quantificationlogic by E ought to provide an
answer: E is a one-placepredicateconstant;3xA = df Px(xE & A); VxA = df
-(3x)-A; and F VxB _ Ux(xE D B). We are told (i88) that 'a does not
exist' "can be explicated as" 'a' is a subject termwithouta referent.What
does this mean? That I(a) ? D? Surelynot; for how, then,could we talk of
round squares? The semanticsmake mattersmore puzzling:WhereDe C D is
the domain of entities,and M = <TD,De,I> is a model,I(xE,T) = i iffI(x)
E De. But this is preciselythe interpretation
I gave before. Once again we
mustask: How does existencedifferfromotherproperties?
of 'exists' (z44):
Routleyfinallyprovidesa definition

IO

in
Routley's
exampleis abouttheroundsquare,buttheproblemis bestformulated
termsof thegoldenmountain,
as Meinongobserved(MeinongI907: zz3; trans.in
Rapaport I976:
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xE = df(U extf)[LI(x-fD -xf)& VT(-xf D x-f)],
whereVTA (it is contingently
truethatA) = dfVA & A (bywhichI assume
he means:A is contingent
and A is true).That is, 'x exists'means:forall
truethatifx is non-f,thennot-(xis ), whileit
extensional
f,it is necessarily
is onlycontingently
truethattheconverseholds.(Butwhatdoes it meanto
saythatA is contingently
true?)
ButthismakesE quitea different
sortof predicate
fromothers;indeed,the
modeof predication
is different,
and it seemsclearlynotto be a ch-property.
Butwhy?If thereare otherch-properties
thathavedefinitions
likethis,such
as
(G)

x is green= dfx reflects
lightofwavelength
5500A,

thenexistence
couldbe a ch-property.
That Routleynow has (at least)two
modesofpredication
fallsoutofhisearlierclaim(23z ff.)thatI(xE,a) = i iff
withan interpretation
of thisdefinition
as a
I(x) instantiates
I(E), together
cashingout of whatinstantiation
is forE (justas (G) is cashingout of what
instantiation
is for'is green'):It seemsas if instantiation
is different
fordifferent
Yet Routleysteadfastly
deniesthatthereis morethanone
predicates.
modeofpredication
(in,e.g.,hiscriticisms
ofmywork(883 ff.);butcf.n. 8),
and he goes to thetrouble(as we shallshortly
a second
see) of introducing
sortof existence(enablinghimto deal withthe existinggoldenmountain)
is allowed.
thatis notneededoncemorethanone modeofpredication
Existence
is different
fromotherproperties,
sinceit is a second-or higherhad by an objectin virtueof its other
orderproperty
of sorts:a property
properties.
ButthenwhytreatE syntactically
on a par withotherproperties?
Of course,fornatural-language
purposes,
it shouldbe thustreated,
but,then,
sinceE as wellas E are extensional
whyisn'tit a ch-property?
(Incidentally,
(23z), E is impredicatively
defined.)
The resolution
Existence
seemsat once to be and notto be a ch-property.
- ifsuchit is - is provided
s: Wheref is a predi(270) bya newoperator,
cate,sfis thepredicate:
"presents
itselfas f'; it satisfies
if-ch(15,thench(sf);
ifch(f),thensf - f.
of Grossmann's
"is imaginedto have"-operator
(Thisis reminiscent
(Grossmann1974: 75), whichRoutleyattacks(46z ff.)!)
A versionof CP is available,as wellas otherprinciples:
(JCP) sA(gxA),forall A suchthatsA is well-defined
(whereg is a generaldescriptor)
s(tf)- tsf(wheret is a term)
s(A & B) s(A) & s(B).
Thus,wherec = gx(xE & xg & xm) - i.e., wherec is a goldenmountain
thatexists- and wherech(g),ch(m),and -ch(E), JCPyieldscsE, cg,cm.So,
sE is the"watereddown"versionof 'exists'neededto resolvetheproblemof
theexisting
goldenmountain.
a different
If thisis notconfusing
enough,Routleypresents
theoryof existencein chapter
9. Here,
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xE iffx has referentially
acquired properties(7z8),
where a propertyis non-referentially-acquired
if it is acquired "through
assumptionand characterization"or "throughintensionaldetermination"
- and a propertyis
all of which can occur forentitiesas well as non-entities
referentially
acquired if it is acquired "as a resultof [the entity's]behaviorin
the real world G".
Now, these two ways of acquiring propertiessound like two modes of
predication,the formercorrespondingto "internal"predication(or constituency),the latterto "external"predication(or exemplification).
Of course,for
Routley,entitiescan acquire propertiesin both ways, non-entities
only in the
former.(On my theory,Meinongian objects can have propertiesin both
ways, non-Meinongianactual objects can only exemplifyproperties;perhaps
this is why Routleycalls my theorya referential
one (883). My theoryis referential, but only in the harmless way that Routley characterizesas the
"everydaysense" (53).)"
What is leftat loose ends is how thisrelatesto Routley'ssemanticsforE.
VII. The New Lockeans
The chiefproblemswith this book are its length(Routleyasks us to treathis
opus as a singletheory(viii), but, if so, it threatensto be an inconsistentone)
and-its tendencyto refutetheoriesen masse. As a final example, consider
what he calls the New Lockeanism. "New Lockeans" are "those who tryto
representnon-existentobjects in terms of set-theoreticalconstructionsof
properties,or to reduce them to such" (876), including Castafieda (e.g.,
197z), Parsons, and the presentreviewer.But at most Castafieda falls under
this rubric; Parsons and I both merelyfindtalkingabout such sets as more
perspicuous than talkingabout objects. But neitherof us are reductionists,
and mere representing
should be no sin: Routleycan do it, too, since correspondingto everyobject is the set of its (ch-)properties.
Routleysays that in Castafieda'sand Parsons's theories,"objects are or are
representedby sets of properties"- true- "i.e., are set-theoretic
functions
of certainsets of properties"(879) - true for Castafieda,false for Parsons:
Cf. Rapaport I976: iiif. Routleyaccuses me of implicitlyacceptingOA (885). But
I don't see how: I agree with the negationsof OA in all forms.E.g., (-OA.i) 'The
golden mountainis golden' is true, (-OA.z) 'The golden mountain' has features,
(-OA.3ii) 'The golden mountain' has properties.Routley says that invokingOA
underliesmy claim that Meinongian objects are actual, else theywould not exemplifyproperties- i.e., thatnon-actualthingscannot exemplifyproperties.That may
sound like OA, but it is not, because of my distinctionbetweentwo modes of predication: I accept the following:
Only what is actual can exemplifyproperties.
Only what is actual can be constitutedby properties.
I denythe following:
Only what existscan exemplifyproperties.
Only what existscan be constitutedby properties.
The round square does not exist but does exemplifythe propertyof being a Meinongian object and is constitutedby the propertyof being round. Perhaps Routleyis
technicallyright:I accept a versionof OA - but a harmlessone - and one that
capturesa trueinsightof philosophersfromParmenideson.
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Castafieda'sguises are identicalto the resultof a certainoperatorapplied to
sets of properties (the c-operator); but Parsons's objects are merely isomorphic,not identical,to such functionson sets. Routleysays that "on each
of the theories. . . Pegasus is a set, has elements . . ." (879); this is false
even for Castafieda: While Pegasus = c{being winged,being a horse, . .
beingwinged E Pegasus.
Most startlingare Routley'smain criticismsof Castafieda(88i ff.).,' First,
(I)

(z)

Let d = c{E,R,R}, where R is the propertyof being such that the
propertyof beingrounddoes not apply,R = beinground,and E =
exists;
dR

and

(3)
(4)

dR;
-dR (from(3)).

But the move from(3) to (4) is not only not allowed in Castafieda's theory,
distinguishing
as it does betweenpredicateand sentencenegation,it is a move
even Routleydoes not permit:Some 8oo pages earlier(88), he, too, made the
two-negationsdistinction.
Second,
(I)

(z)
* (3)

Let p = c{beingtrue,materiallyimplyings}
Let s be a falseproposition.
P

and

(4)

*- (5)

pDs.
s

But Castafieda's theorydoes not sanction the move to (3) (understoodas: p
i.e., exists);
is-externallytrue; presumably,unless p is self-consubstantiated,
also, so (5) would not follow; and, at worst,(I)-(5)
(4) holds only internally,
trueyetis-externally
false- whichis no conwould show thatp is-internally
tradiction,as Routleyshould well appreciate.
VIII. Conclusion
There is much to admirein Routley'scompilation,as well as much to ponder,
to question,and to criticize.The book would have been betterhad it been
more coherent(in all sense of that word), but the effortrequired to plow
throughit is oftenrewarded.
WILLIAM

J. RAPAPORT

State University
of New York,College at Fredonia
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Even among the closestassociates of Husserl,hardlyanyone has followedthe
long and involutedpath trodden by the founderof phenomenologymore
closely than Ludwig Landgrebe. Heidegger,like Landgrebe at one time an
assistantto Husserl, effectively
broke with the styleof Husserlianphenomenology years beforethe publicationof his Being and Time. Eugen Fink and
Oskar Becker,two otherprominentassistantsin Husserl's seminar,too have
gone their own way. Fink's later works particularlyseem to belie, both in
of
themespreferred
and methodsapplied,his earlierrole as trustedinterpreter
his master'smost intricatethoughts.Landgrebe,by contrast,neverceased to
identifyhimselfwith Husserl's main cause, and his numerous interpretive
works documentprobablythe most dedicated and consistenteffortsto carry
on Husserl'sphilosophymade by an insiderof his originalcircle.'
Thereare two books by Landgrebenow availablein Englishtranslation:
Major
Problemsin Contemporary
EuropeanPhilosophy(New York: Frederick
Unger,
i966),
and The Phenomenology
of EdmundHusserl:Six Essaysby LudwigLandgrebe,ed. Donn Welton(Ithaca:CornellUniversity
Press,i98i). The readersmay
be reminded
of twoadditional
articlesin Englishtranslation
thatare especially
relevantto thequestionof aporiadiscussedhere:"Phenomenology
as Transcendental
Theoryof History"in Husserl:Exposition
and Appraisals,
ed. Ellistonand McCormick(NotreDame: University
of NotreDame Press,I977), pp. ioi ff.,and "The
in Researchin Phenomenology
Life-World
and theHistoricity
of HumanExistence"
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